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What do you get when you combine a dog from the wrong side of the tracks with a pampered

pooch? One of the most beloved animated films of all time! Disney's Lady and the Tramp is being

rereleased as a Diamond Edition Blu-Ray and DVD in spring 2012. New and old fans of the movie

will love the full-color Little Golden Book retelling of this delightful doggie tale.
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Not only do I recall going to a re-release of the 1955 Disney movie this Little Golden Book is based

on (15th in the Disney animated classics series) when I was 10 years old, I remember my mother

wondering what she had gotten herself into on the drive home, when my three younger sisters and I

just BEGGED for a puppy of our own! (We didn't get one, but that might have something to do with

the fact that she was already expecting our third little brother!) Although the 24 pages of this book

couldn't reflect every scene in the movie, it does a nice job of following the basic storyline, and has

so many of the wonderful characters I remember... beautiful cocker spaniel Lady and her owners

("Jim Dear" and "Darling", which is how they refer to each other and what Lady assumes their

names to be!), schnauzer mix mutt Tramp, Lady's friends Jock the Scottish terrier and Trusty the

bloodhound, along with mean old Aunt Sarah and her nasty Siamese cats. I bought this as part of



an effort to introduce my "Cars 2"-loving grandson to some of the Disney classics Grandma

remembers, and - just as I thought! - he thoroughly enjoyed the story and the great illustrations as I

read it to him for the first time while he was eating his lunch - the 24 page length is perfect for a

lunch reading! I wouldn't be surprised if he didn't end up begging his dad (my son) for a dog like one

of the four darling puppies Lady & the Tramp end up having at the end of the book!

The Lady & the Tramp sketchbook is just a beautiful book to add to any Disney fan's collection. This

book is HUGE and it is full of wonderful sketches of all of the characters (even minor ones) and full

color photos from the movie. This is an excellent book for anyone who loves Disney animation.

ISBN 0307010279 - Lady and the Tramp is another Disney/Golden Book that just misses the mark,

with a rushed effort to tell too many details making for a poor telling of an excellent story. The

illustrations are great, as is usual with Disney, of course,Lady has a happy life but The Tramp, a

homeless dog, tells her that will change when a baby comes into the house. And when a baby does

come, Lady worries. Darling and Jim Dear have less time for her and then, to make matters worse,

Aunt Sarah comes and immediately orders Lady to be tied up in the yard... and muzzled! The Tramp

releases her from her rope and her muzzle and offers to go anywhere she likes; he's shocked when

she chooses home. Thankfully, they arrive in time to alert the family to a fire and, out of gratitude,

Jim Dear and Darling take The Tramp into their home.The speed with which things happen would

make a normal person's head spin, not that children are actually normal people. Lady is tied up,

freed, returns home, all seemingly within a few hours. There's no adventure for Lady and The

Tramp - and no spaghetti! Children aren't likely to be bothered by this, but parents who know the

tale will see the holes in the story. Worth reading, but keep an eye out for a more complete

adaptation.- AnnaLovesBooks

My 2 and a half year old grand daughter loves the movie but now she loves the book to be read to

her at our house before he nap. She likes the book so much and brings back memories of reading it

to her mom.

It is about two people and their dogs.It starts out that it was Christmas and Jim Dear gives

Darling(his wife) a present and it turns out that it was a beutiful puppy.Then they went to sleep and

they put the puppy(Lady) on her couch.Then Jim Dear and Darling went upstairs to go to bed.But

then Lady started whinning and almost going up the stairs.Jim Dear got her and they went



upstairs.The next day Jim Dear and Darling got her a collar and Lady was so happy and she went to

tell her friends.I won't tell you the rest because i'm sure you will read it.

This fine addition to the Disney Sketchbook series has many of the wonderful sketches done by

Disney's animation department for Lady and the Tramp, including many pieces from the

storyboards, and several sketches of scenes that never made it into the final film.Artists that would

like to study the Disney style of drawing and animation should find this volume a terrific addition to

their collection despite its rather high price. As a student of art, and a fan of the Disney style, I highly

recommend any of these books for your library.

This is a great book for kids of all ages. I'm still enjoying buying and reading this book and all the

other (Little Golden Books) for my grandchildren. I don't know a child that dosen't like reading about

dogs, or having a book read to them. These are great books and I recommend them to everyone

who is looking for books for their children or grandchildren, even if the children aren't related to you

what great gifts these books are!!! Great Books!!! Buy Some Now!!!!!!

Lovely book. I ordered this for my seven year old because she loves reading and she loves Disney.

It was good for her to read and also learn bigger words she hasn't learned in school. Definitely a

great classic I remember from my childhood. :)
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